
By Kimberly Alvarado

Don’t you feel your best when 
you are able to create 
your own designer-style 

wardrobe without breaking 
your budget? Do you wear your 
current clothing pieces for a 
couple of seasons before tossing 
them into a donation bag? Do 
you always seem to have a closet 
full of nothing to wear?

Consignment shopping is a trend 
that is rapidly exceeding department store 
shopping, and it is creating new opportunities to affordably 
reinvent your look, piece by unique piece. All this shopping 
and rotating is environmentally friendly, so you don’t have 
to feel guilty about filling up landfills.  

Sweet Repeats Clothing Consignment Shop is a 
hidden gem of a consignment store in Northeast Mesa 

with a great 
local following 
since 2010. “We 
are selective in 
the items that 
are consigned, 
requiring inven-
tory to be in 
nearly new 
condition, freshly 
laundered, and 
absent of wear 
and tear, spots, 
or stains,” said 

owner Jenn Franco. “Some of our most popular pieces 
are handbags from such brands as Coach, Dooney & 

Bourke, and Michael Kors.”
Sweet Repeats selection of ladies clothes ranges 

from XS to 3XL and is constantly changing as new 
items arrive weekly. Such recognizable labels as 
Chico’s, Banana Republic, Ann Taylor, J Jill, Talbots, 
Lucky Brand, White House Black Market, and 
Calvin Klein are client favorites and can always be 

found along with hundreds of others.
Sweet Repeats has just the right location and 

inventory to help you create a closet full of new favorites.

SAVE THE DATE
On Friday, Feb. 17 and Saturday, Feb. 18, fashion and 
designer items will be at their lowest prices as Sweet 
Repeats holds its quarterly clearance sale. Stop in for sweet 
deals at your fingertips.

HERE’S HOW IT WORKS
Jenn, and her artistic staff, have designed a method to 
strategically lower prices each month on every item in the 
shop. Their rotation system discounts items from 10 to 50 
to 75 percent off and enables fresh, new items to circulate 
constantly. Last year alone, more than 21,000 items were 
processed into new closets.

Where else can you grab a pair of shoes for $2 or grab 
a unique find at 75 percent off?  While the prices for rent, 
food, and gasoline continue to rise, consumer desire for 
style still craves. 

Shop online or the best option yet, grab a couple of 
girlfriends and come in to snag the freshest new deals 
each week. 

WANT TO EARN A LITTLE CASH OF YOUR OWN 
Do you have some special pieces that you no longer need? 
Consider consigning them to Sweet Repeats. It is the 
perfect way to make room in your closet for new pieces.

Walk-in days are Mondays, Tuesdays, and Saturdays 
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. These walk-in days are limited 
to 10 items for review. Additionally, appointments are 
accepted for those wishing to consign more than 10 items.

Jenn enjoys the ever-changing relaxed atmosphere of 
her consignment paradise. “It’s a laid-back atmosphere, 
where groups of friends can come in and get real advice 
about their purchases,” she said. 

Jenn is always pleased to see her routine consigners 
visit the shop and considers the personalization she 
provides to her customers as one of her greatest business 
strengths.  

Sweet Repeats Clothing Consignment Shop is located at 6039 
E. University Drive in Northeast Mesa. For more informa-
tion, visit sweetrepeatsmesa.com or call (480) 275-2480. 
Store hours are Monday to Friday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., 
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., and closed on Sundays.

By Christine Anthony, 
Realtor, Russ Lyon Sotheby’s 
International Realty

Whether you are already 
a homeowner or you 
are looking to become 

one, recent news headlines on 
home prices may leave you with 
more questions than answers. 
Talks of a recession, inflation, and 
layoffs in a few sectors are countered with positive job 
growth, tempered energy costs, and for real estate, a return 
to a more balanced market. 

The mood swings of 2022 took us on a ride that began 
with unprecedented demand and quickly rising home 
values, taking an about-face in the second half of the year 
with softening prices and lackluster buyer and seller enthu-
siasm. This was mainly due to a sharp rise in mortgage 
rates and the reality of inflation eating away at purchasing 
power and consumer confidence. 

The question that is on many minds may be: What 
can we expect for the next few months with home prices?

We are already starting to see that the trend of 
month-to-month depreciation seen from August through 
November may already be at its turning point, and many 
forecasters agree that we should not expect to see a 

continued decline in home prices.
For most Phoenix area cities, the buyer’s market of 

November/December 2022 appears to be short-lived, as 
we quickly moved into a balanced market where supply 
versus demand favors neither buyers nor sellers. According 
to data provided by The Cromford Report, by mid-January, 
most cities in the Valley have all switched from a buyer’s 
market into a balanced market, with areas like Chandler, 
Scottsdale, and Paradise Valley already in a seller’s market. 
Some outskirt cities are still in clear buyer’s markets but 
are not far behind from becoming balanced markets as 
well — this includes cities like San Tan Valley, Goodyear, 

Maricopa, and Buckeye. 
Continued migration into our state, particularly into the 

Phoenix area, has fueled a growth in demand for housing; 
add that to typical seasonal demand, and we are seeing an 
increase in sales activity of more than 25 percent in just the 
first month of 2023. That is a welcome change for those 
considering selling, but the environment also has some posi-
tive news for buyers. Buyers can experience the best selection 
of homes seen in years, and new lending programs help to 
offset the higher mortgage interest rates, giving them time to 
refinance to a better rate if and when rates come down. 

Historically, looking at closed sales, prices have been a 
trailing indicator of market direction — meaning that by 
the time a trend shows itself, it is already one to two months 
behind. The numbers to watch instead include active listings 
and listings under contract. With listings under contract on 
their way up and active listings in a downward trend, those 
waiting for a bottom may have already missed their mark, 
and with a healthier, more balanced market settling in, this 
may be a great time to consider that move! 

It is important to note that individual communities and neigh-
borhoods are sub-markets that can vary significantly; in order 
to determine if selling or buying is the right move for you, feel 
free to contact Christine Anthony, an experienced real estate 
agent who is familiar with the local market.

Have Home Values Already Hit Their Bottom?

Sweet Repeats Clothing Consignment Shop
QUARTERLY CLEARANCE SALE IS HERE

Christine Anthony
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WWW.SELFDEVELOPMENTACADEMY.COM

ENROLL NOW 
2023-2024

Self Development Academy
PROUDLY SERVING THE MESA COMMUNITY FOR THREE DECADES

TEACH A LOVE FOR DISCOVERY TEACH A LOVE FOR LEARNING

 

Self Development Preschool and Self Development 
Academy offer a rigorous private Pre-K and public  
in-person and online K-8 curriculum.  
 
Pre-K to 2nd Grade  
An unparalleled Early Literacy Program where 
children are prepared for school success and beyond.

• Early Literacy Reading Program  
• Early Literacy Writing Program  
• Early Literacy Mathematics Program  

Give your child strong foundational skills in reading, 
writing, mathematics, science and note taking.

Self Development
ONLINE ACADEMY
open for K-8 enrollment

K-2 EARLY LITERACY PROGRAM AND HIGH SCHOOL LEVEL COURSES IN MIDDLE SCHOOL

SELF DEVELOPMENT 
PRESCHOOL

(480) 396-3522
1721 N. Greenfield Road  

Mesa, AZ 85205

SELF DEVELOPMENT 
MESA

(480) 641-2640
1709 N. Greenfield Road 

Mesa, AZ 85205

SELF DEVELOPMENT 
PHOENIX

(602) 274-1910
1515 E. Indian School Road  

Phoenix, AZ 85014

SELF DEVELOPMENT 
ONLINE ACADEMY

(480) 641-2640 
1709 N. Greenfield Rd

Mesa, AZ 85205

TOP 
RANKING 

K-8 
SCHOOL
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SPECIALIZING IN 
TREATMENTS FOR
THE FOLLOWING 

CONDITIONS:

NO CUTTING NO DOWNTIMENO PAIN NO SCARRING

Ask your doctor for more information or check out
www.sensushealthcare.com

Superficial Radiotherapy

SRT-Superficial 
Radiotherapy

If you’re diagnosed with non-melanoma skin 

cancer, and you don’t want or can’t tolerate 

surgery, SRT may be the perfect option. SRT 

could be the perfect option. Safe, effective and 

cosmetically superior, SRT treats basal cell and 

squamous cell carcinoma with no pain, scarring 

or patient downtime.

There’s a Non-Surgical 
Treatment for Skin Cancer

Every patient deserves a choice!

NO SCARRING TREATMENT 
for SKIN CANCERS 

Every patient deserves a choice! 

SRT-Superficial 
Radiotherapy
There’s a Non-Surgical

Treatment for Skin Cancer!

If you’re diagnosed with non-
melanoma skin cancer, and 

you don’t want or can’t tolerate 
surgery, SRT may be the perfect 

option. Safe, effective and 
cosmetically superior, SRT 

treats basal cell and squamous 
cell carcinoma with no pain, 

scarring or patient downtime.  
It can also treat keloids.

NO CUTTING • NO PAIN
NO DOWNTIME • NO SCARRING

www.sensushealthcare.com

10% OFF Cosmetic 
Services
(WITH THIS AD.)

Skin Cancer

Mohs Skin  
Cancer Surgery

Acne

Warts

Toe Nail Fungus

Psoriasis

Moles

Sun Damage

Wrinkles

Chemical Peels

Botox

Juvederm

Rosacea

Laser

Platelet Rich  
Plasma 

PRP Therapy in Hair 
Restoration & Collagen  

Rejuvenation

Laser light heats 
evenly throughout 

the depth of effected 
nail and skin 

tissue, effectively 
weakening and 

killing parasitic fungi 
which have infected 

the patient's nail.

HAVE TOENAIL 
FUNGUS? 

Treat it by laser!

BEFORE

AFTER

5424 E. SOUTHERN AVE., SUITE 103, MESA, AZ 85206  |  (480) 396-2300
OPEN: Monday - Friday 8 - 5 p.m.  |  Saturday 9 - 1 (once a month)  Insurance Accepted

The Newest 
Technology in 
the East Valley 
for Anti-Wrinkle 

Treatment 
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Submitted by Staff, Self Development Academy

At this time of the year, parents begin the search 
to find a distinctive school for their kindergar-
teners, an important decision that sets their 

academic futures.
A well-rounded and integrated curriculum in a 

nurturing environment is a must in helping students 
succeed in elementary school, middle school, and beyond. 
We welcome parents to learn about the unique programs 
offered at Self Development Preschool (SDP) and Self 
Development Academy (SDA). Self Development Schools 
in Mesa offer a preschool, a K-8 program in-person school, 
and an online K-8 program.

SDP, a private preschool, was established nearly 35 
years ago to provide an ideal early education integrating arts, 
science, music, and math using a thematic curriculum. The 
unique curriculum incorporates play as a way for children 
to learn about concepts of float and sink and volume while 
spending time at the water table. At the theatre and puppet 
center, our children learn about their and others’ emotions and 
how best to address them. At the library center, they develop a 
love for reading and appreciating works of various authors.

And of course, SDP is deeply immersed in areas such 
as music, art, and technology. Students listen to various 
genres of music. They learn about composers as well as 
famous painters. They become familiar with the works of 
masters such as Michelangelo, Da Vinci, and Van Gogh.  

Most parents bring their children to SDP because it 
is a safe place, with nurturing and rigor in the curriculum. 
Often you may see children crying at the end of the day, 
not because they are missing their parents, but because 
they are having too good a time and their parents came 
early and children don’t want to leave. Ms. Vernetta, SDP 
director, a familiar face, is their favorite aspect of SDP.

Next, SDA offers an advanced kindergarten 
program. This program allows children to begin their 
educational learning experience in a caring and intellectu-
ally stimulating environment. The classroom introduces 
kindergarten and first-grade curriculum goals and encour-
ages concept mastery and academic confidence. 

SDA uses multi-sensory phonics instruction, focusing 

on visual, auditory, tactile, and kinesthetic techniques, 
which reach each child’s learning styles. They learn 
phonemic awareness, sight words, spelling, writing, and 
reading within each lesson. By the end of their kinder-
garten year, children are reading at or above a first-grade 
level, writing grammatically complete sentences, and 
authoring and editing their own books. Mathematical 
components include number concepts and an introduction 
to addition and subtraction, with daily math facts, fact 
families, and word problems.

By the time SDA students reach middle school, many 
are prepared to enroll in Algebra I, Advanced Literature, 
and Advanced Science. During middle school, students 
have the opportunity to complete Pre-Algebra, Algebra I, 
Geometry, Algebra II, Advanced Literature, and Science 
including Biology, Chemistry, Physics, and Technology. 
Many of these courses are not offered until high school.

Students completing the eighth grade at SDA are 
enrolled in Honors and Advanced Placement courses upon 
entering high school. Additionally, many students receive 
high school credit for courses completed at SDA. This 
level of coursework enhances their grade point aver-
ages and makes them highly competitive students when 
applying to colleges and universities. 

“I attended Self Development Preschool and Self 
Development Academy from the age of two years to the 
end of eighth grade. Even though the academics were 
rigorous, it never felt out of the ordinary,” said Max Gau, a 
graduate of Fordham University in New York and currently 
an intervention teacher at Self Development Academy. 
“Entering high school, I was blown away at how far ahead 
of the other students we were because of SDA’s advanced 
curriculum. I found myself taking junior and senior-level 
classes as a freshman. This freed up the time in my schedule 
later in high school, which meant I could take more classes 
that I enjoyed along with the normal course load.” 

SDA has consistently been ranked among the top elementary 
and junior high schools in the state and nationally. To give your 
children a strong foundation for developing a love for learning, 
please contact Self Development Academy, a tuition-free, K-8 
in-person and online public charter school, at (480) 641-2640. 

Give your children an early start by giving them an 
opportunity to participate in a highly enriched educational 
environment by contacting Self Development Preschool at 
(480) 396-3522, a private preschool that serves students 
from ages two to five years and has a before-and-after school 
program for students up to age 13 years.

EDUCATION

Self Development Schools — Where Education Matters
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Unique Custom Window Coverings

PLEASE CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT
(480) 207-6450

Custom Window Blinds and Drapery
1947 N. Lindsay Road #106, Mesa, AZ 85213

www.windowtodesign.com

WHO ARE WE?
We are friendly people in your 

neighborhood who have the knowledge 
and expertise to help you put it all 

together, from design to installation.

1  Luminette® Privacy Sheer 
PLUS $100 REBATE PER ADDITIONAL UNIT

2  Pirouette® Window Shadings 
PLUS $50 REBATE PER ADDITIONAL UNIT

2  Silhouette® Window Shadings 
PLUS $50 REBATE PER ADDITIONAL UNIT

Invest in the beauty and comfort of home this 
holiday season with Hunter Douglas shades.

VIGNETTE® MODERN ROMAN SHADES

 

4  Vignette® Modern Roman Shades 
PLUS $25 REBATE PER ADDITIONAL UNIT

4  Duette® Honeycomb Shades 
PLUS $25 REBATE PER ADDITIONAL UNIT

4  Sonnette™ Cellular Roller Shades 
PLUS $25 REBATE PER ADDITIONAL UNIT

$100* 

ON QUALIFYING PURCHASES 
SEPT. 12–DEC. 7, 2020

* Manufacturer’s mail-in rebate offer valid for qualifying purchases made 9/12/20 – 12/7/20  from participating dealers in the U.S. only. A qualifying purchase is defined as a purchase of any of the product models set forth above 
in the quantities set forth above. If you purchase less than the specified quantity, you will not be entitled to a rebate. Offer excludes HDOrigins™ and Nantucket™ Window Shadings, a collection of Silhouette® Window Shadings. 
Rebate will be issued in the form of a prepaid reward card and mailed within 6 weeks of rebate claim approval. Funds do not expire. Subject to applicable law, a $2.00 monthly fee will be assessed against card balance  
6 months after card issuance and each month thereafter. See complete terms distributed with reward card. Additional limitations may apply. Ask participating dealer for details and rebate form. ©2020 Hunter Douglas.  
All rights reserved. All trademarks used herein are the property of Hunter Douglas or their respective owners.

•  Help reduce your monthly utility costs 
with Hunter Douglas shades specifically 
designed to provide year-round insulation

•  Contribute to a more sustainable 
environment by lowering your energy use

Contact Us to Learn More

Save when 
 temps heat up

*  For tax credit details and restrictions and a list of qualifying products, see the Manufacturer’s Certification Statement and FAQs at www.hunterdouglas.com/tax-credit. Hunter Douglas and its dealers are not tax 
advisors. Consult a tax professional regarding your individual tax situation and ability to claim a tax credit related to the purchase of the qualifying Duette® Honeycomb Shades. © 2023 Hunter Douglas. All rights 
reserved. All trademarks used herein are the property of Hunter Douglas.

SAVE 
 up to $1,200

with a New Federal Tax Credit on  
Energy-Efficient Hunter Douglas Shades*

Save when  
temps dip

with a New Federal Tax 
Credit on Energy-Efficient 
Hunter Douglas Shades*

SAVE
up to 

$1,200

• Help reduce your monthly utility costs with Hunter Douglas 
shades specifically designed to provide year-round insulation

• Contribute to a more sustainable environment by lowering 
your energy use CONTACT US TO LEARN MORE

BREAKING 
NEWS!  

JOIN US FOR A ROMANTIC 
VALENTINE'S DAY
EXPERIENCE!

Tuesday, Feb.14thTuesday, Feb.14th

CHECK OUT OUR 
WEBSITE FOR 

Valentine's Day Valentine's Day 
details !details !

1959 S. POWER ROAD, 
MESA AZ 85206
[480] 659-6716

Make your reservations onlineMake your reservations online..    SAMANDLUCAAZ.COM
OPEN 3PM - CLOSE  •  MONDAY - SATURDAY

LOCAL BUSINESSLOCAL BUSINESS

By Kimberly Alvarado

Gourmet Gelato & 
Coffee is becoming 
widely known for 

their unique flavor selections of 
incredible gelato, rumored to be 
straight from the tastes of Italy.

On Tuesday, Feb. 14, bring 
your Valentine in for a sweet 
treat after lunch or dinner for 
a specially priced dessert cup. 
This offer is good from 1 to  
8 p.m. on Valentine’s Day only. 
Couples mentioning UpClose Publications will receive  
20 percent off the regular price of two delightful desserts.

A few seasonal flavor options your sweetheart can 
choose from are red velvet, strawberry, coconut, dark 
chocolate, creme brûlée, and raspberry. Select one of these 
or a long-time favorite of your own. Iced or hot coffee 
orders are also available to warm your heart. Dietary-

restricted customers are accommodated 
with dairy-free dark chocolate and fruit 

choices. 

Gourmet Gelato & Coffee is 
conveniently located at 6727  

E. McDowell Road, Suite 105, 
in Northeast Mesa, at the 
southwest corner of Power and 

McDowell roads.

DELECTABLE TREAT 
Options for a Month
Dedicated to Love
AS IF YOUR VALENTINE 
WEREN’T SWEET ENOUGH

A Warm Community Welcome 
with Alpha House 

By Kimberly Alvarado 

Alpha House Home Decor Gallery owner, Juliette 
Grigsby, sincerely appreciates the enthusiasm of 
those who recently attended the local gallery’s 

grand opening event, which showcased a unique selection 
of upscale artwork, decor, and home furnishings.

“We would like to extend a heartfelt thank you to 
everyone who attended our grand opening event. For those 
of you who came in to browse, emailed, or called with your 
best wishes, we are extremely grateful. We would also like 
to thank our generous sponsors: Bomb Confections and 
Defy Dry,” she said. 

Valentine-inspired chocolates and pre-made artificial 
rose/flower bouquets will be offered on Valentine’s Day.

The local gallery owners look forward to hosting 
a range of future events, so you will want to check in 
frequently for updates. 

Alpha House Home 
Decor Gallery is located 
at 2823 N. Power Road, 
Suite 105, in The Village 
at Las Sendas. For more 
information, follow on 
Facebook at facebook.com/
AlphaHouseHomeDecor, 
call (480) 812-5406, or 
email alphahousegallery@
yahoo.com.
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Las Sendas 
Golf Club
7555 Eagle Crest Drive 
Mesa, AZ 85207

Membership  
Privileges

Discounts in the restaurants  
and pro shop

Access to all member events

Priority tee time bookings

Unlimited practice facility

Locker room and club storage

Use your own cart or you  
can use one of our NEW 2022 

CLUBCAR fleet carts

contact:  
Wayne McBean • (480) 323-9364

wmcbean@lassendas.com

NEW!

Las Sendas Golf Club

Social Membership
$2,000 Initiation Fee + $600 Annually

Receive 10 golf passes annually, 10% off 
at pro shop & restaurants

Non-Member 12 Month 
Family Pass

$3,000 for the entire family

Play unlimited family golf -  
range and carts included

Restricted play after 3 pm (Winter)  
and 12 pm (Summer)

Max 4 family members, kids age 18 & under

Non-Refundable 
Financed Membership

$5,000 Initiation Fee + Yearly Dues 
(seasonal dues option available)

Pay $5,000 each year until $35,000 paid in full

1-Year Trial Membership
$5,000 Initiation Fee + Yearly Dues 

(seasonal dues option available)
Non-refundable & fully transferable

Junior Membership (under age 45)
$5,000 Initiation Fee + Yearly Dues 

(seasonal dues option available)
Fully transferable at age 50

Proxy Membership
Zero Initiation Fee + Yearly Dues 
(seasonal dues option available)

$220 month to Proxy Owner, 2 year commitment

Fully Refundable  
Membership

$60,000 Initiation Fee + Yearly Dues
(seasonal dues option available)

Non-Refundable  
Membership

$30,000 Initiation Fee + Yearly Dues  
(seasonal dues option available)
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The Las Sendas Golf Club is bustling with outdoor 
activity — as if the next few months needed addi-
tional reasons to be perfect for a round of golf.  If 

you’re one of many looking for opportunities to be out on 
the golf course, please book tee times well in advance. 

Back Nine and Breakfast remains a popular favorite 
for early birds. Nine holes followed by breakfast at the 
Las Sendas Patio & Grille is a surefire way to warm up a 
season of only birdies.

BUNDLE UP. HOW OFTEN CAN WE SAY THAT? 
The Las Sendas Pro Shop is showcasing Vuori men’s and 
women’s apparel that is both super-soft and super-stylish 
for a winter round of golf or afternoon lounging on the 
patio at The Patio & Grille. Vuori calls it an Investment in 
Happiness and snuggling up in a seaside hoodie is sure to 
make you a believer.

You will also want to check out the new shipment of 
Vessel golf bags that radiate sweet ideas about Valentine’s 
Day gift giving. These premium quality lightweight bags 
offer key features: carbon fiber legs, waterproof zippers, 
interchangeable straps, and genuine leather handles. The 
synthetic leather design makes for easier cleaning as well.

The long chilly nights could be enhanced with a 
handmade Himalayan candle —sugared lemon is a favorite. 
C o m p l e t e the ambiance of love with a tasteful wine 

decanter attractively embossed 
with the representation of our 

community.  
Shop on Valentine’s 

Day for a gift for your 
spouse and receive  
20 percent off clothing 
purchases.  

This offer is good for apparel 
only. Mention Up Close. 

LAS SENDAS VISTAS PAVILION  
NEW YEAR, NEW PLANS 
Is there a wedding or special event in your future? The 
Vistas Pavilion at Las Sendas invites you to discover 
The Venue with the Views as an opportunity to plan your 
premiere significant occasion. Work together with the 
culinary team to create your own menu that is a signature 
of you. Email cshaw@lassendas.com to schedule a tour of 
the neighborhood facility of your dreams.

LAS SENDAS PATIO & GRILLE
The entertainment event schedule opens in February at The 
Las Sendas Patio & Grille with Ian Erick. He performs on 
Wednesdays, Feb. 1, 15, and 22, delivering the unexpected. 

“Since the beginning of my career, I have been known 
for performing songs that one would not expect to hear 
from a solo acoustic performer,” says the Long Island, N.Y. 
native. While keeping a large catalog of staple songs typical 
to a solo acoustic show, Erick’s sets have been designed to 
make the audience take notice. He accomplishes this by 
adding layers of dimension for his unique sound. 

A romantic Valentine’s Dinner is planned for Tuesday, 
Feb. 14 at The Patio & Grille, featuring a selection of 
carefully chosen delectable options for you and your sweet-
heart. A reservation is required for this special event, so 
call (602) 734-5524 to reserve your spot.

Additional features at The Patio & Grille include 
Friday specials on fish and 
chips during the season of Lent. 
Beginning Wednesday, Feb. 22, 
and each following Friday during 
Lent, stop in for battered-dipped 
halibut with a side of crispy fries 
and Cajun tartar sauce. 

Las Sendas Golf Club is bustling with activities

20% 
OFF

APPAREL
ON VALENTINE'S  

DAY ONLY

Ian Erick

LAS SENDAS GOLF CLUB
Award Winning Dining, Fabulous Entertainment and World Class GolfWE ARE OPEN TO THE PUBLIC FOR DINING AND GOLF
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Kevin Glen, MSC, LPC
LICENSED PROFESSIONAL COUNSELOR

480-878-2116
scenariocounseling.com

2929 N. Power Road Suite #101

Tough and Confusing Times
Come for Everybody. 

Counseling Helps!

We specialize in the 16-30 year old population wanting 
to take the next step in life, but struggling to do so.

LOCAL BUSINESS

Submitted by The Exercise Coach

For many years the idea of exercise has been shaped 
around the notion that if we just get moving, we 
can burn calories, improve cardiovascular health, 

and tone muscles. The prescription has been the same for 
decades — eat less, move more, and exercise for at least 45 
to 60 minutes four to seven days a week.

There’s just one problem, it doesn’t work.
Let’s gauge the effectiveness of these recommenda-

tions by looking at where we are in our 
society. People are exercising more than 
ever before, our nation’s obsession with 
dieting is greater than ever before, 
2.6 billion dollars per year is spent by 
Americans on gym memberships and 
personal training, and more people 
than ever before have gym memberships 
yet don’t have the time or motivation it takes 
to fulfill these requirements.

The bottom line remains. Obesity, type II diabetes, and 
inflammatory-related conditions all threaten not only our 
health but also threaten to bankrupt our entire country.

INSANITY IS DEFINED AS DOING THE 
SAME THING OVER AND OVER AGAIN AND 
EXPECTING A DIFFERENT RESULT
The prevailing sentiment about exercise remains the 
same. While every other industry in our country has seen 
improvement in regards to effectiveness and efficiency, 
exercise and dietary recommendations have continued to 
be ineffective and inefficient for over 40 years.

Since The Exercise Coach’s inception 16 years 
ago, there has finally been a different and evolutionary 
approach to exercise, fat loss, and health improvements 
— all centered on the most critical goal in improving the 
things that matter most to us: muscle quality. If we take 
the approach that maybe calories in/calories out isn’t the 
solution and look at how muscle quality can improve our 
quality of life and decrease inflammation in our body, we 
open ourselves up to a new horizon for more effective and 
efficient physical wellness.

MUSCULAR STRENGTH, ABOVE ALL ELSE, 
HAS THE GREATEST IMPACT ON THE 
LONGEVITY OF LIFE (BIOMARKERS)
Muscles have been called the windows to every system of the 
body. If we start with this premise, we can see how trans-
formative whole-effort exercise — exercise which delivers 
immediate effects as well as longer-term benefits that force the 
body to make positive adaptations — can be so meaningful.

AS MUSCLE QUALITY IMPROVES, SO IMPROVES: 
• Neurological activity and motor unit recruitment (the 

greater the ability to recruit muscle fibers). This means we 
can use more muscle fibers which in turn leads to a greater 
capacity for increased muscular growth (density/quality), 
and a greater ability to improve glucose metabolism.

• Our body’s ability to lose fat and reduce the risk of 
obesity and type II diabetes by improving glucose 
metabolism and insulin sensitivity.

• Cardiovascular function and oxygen uptake in the body. 
This enhancement leads to lower blood pressure and 
takes stress off the heart. This also eases the burden of 
the lungs to ensure oxygen is delivered into the body.

• Our skeletal system because demanding greater load on 
our muscles leads to stronger tendons and stronger bones.

• Our gastrointestinal tract and its ability to digest food and 
filter out nutrition while helping the waste exit our bodies.

• Our endocrine system and its ability to properly 
balance the production and release of anabolic and 
catabolic hormones (stress, cortisol, HGH, and its 
impact on the thyroid).

• Our body’s ability to deal with inflammation and the host 
of chronic diseases that begin with cellular inflammation.

• Our body’s ability to actually slow down and in some 
cases reverse the aging process as well as keep us living a 
fully functional life. 

To see for yourself how you can improve your muscle quality 
using our unique hi-tech process that helps our clients get the 
results that matter most to them at The Exercise Coach, visit 
exercisecoach.com/north-mesa or call (480) 716-6080 for two 
free sessions. Mention Up Close.

What Do We Want from Exercise?
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By Lorraine Ryall
Associate Broker, CDPE, 
CSSN, CNE
KOR Properties

With the change in the 
market, it is time to 
get your house ready 

to list and have a good marketing 
strategy. Here are my top three 
strategies to sell your home at the 
highest price.

1. CHOOSING THE RIGHT LISTING AGENT
The biggest and most impactful thing you can do when 
selling your home is to choose the right agent. Choosing the 
wrong agent can cost you tens of thousands of dollars, a lot 
of stress, and possible complications with the sale. So if there 
is only one thing you do before selling your home, this is it. 

Some agents and brokerages have very different 
approaches on how to sell a home and work with their 
clients. Some may offer a discount that can save you a 
few thousand on the commission but may cost you tens 
of thousands in the long run. Others promise to sell your 
home in a matter of days, and sell for a lot higher than a 
traditional sale, but are these just gimmicks to get you to 
list with them? Do they deliver on their promise?

I decided to check into one brokerage that claimed 
they would sell your home for a higher price in a shorter 
time than other agents. Of course, during the boom of 
2021-2022, every agent sold their listings for above asking 
price, and within a few hours of it being on the market, 
that was nothing unique to this brokerage.

When I ran the comps not only did their listings stay 
on the market longer than some other agents, but when I 
compared the price of homes they sold to my sales in the 
same neighborhood in 2022, my listings sold for  
8 percent higher. 

You want a local expert with a top-notch marketing 
plan and a proven track record.  I recommend meeting 
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CONCIERGE REAL ESTATE 
Full Service from Start to Finish

Lorraine was such a joy to work 
with. She listed and sold our house 

in less than a week for much more 
than we expected. Her professionalism 
and warm personality make her 
stand above all of the realtors we 
contacted or used in the past. Lorraine 
was always prompt and on time 
whenever we met with her, her level 
of professionalism is remarkable. I 
wish we found her sooner. We would 
highly recommend Lorraine, and will 
definitely use her when we move back 
to the Mesa area.  – Claudette

IT DOESN’T COST ANY MORE 

SO WHY ACCEPT 
ANYTHING LESS?
Complimentary Services Include:
• Home Value Report

• Staging Consultation

• FREE Staging

• Pre-List Repair Consultation

• Coordinate Handyman and 
Contractors

• Connect you with any service  
you may need

My team is there for you
every step of the way.

Lorraine Ryall  
ASSOCIATE BROKER, CDPE, CSSN

Lorraine@Homes2SellAZ.com  |  602.571.6799
WWW.HOMES2SELLAZ.COM

EXPERIENCE YOU CAN TRUST
Over 14 Years of Real Estate Experience

RANKED TOP 1% 
OF REALTORS IN MESA

Certified Negotiation Expert
A Local Resident Since 1998

What’s Your 
Home Worth?
Scan Here for a FREE 
Personalized Report

www.InstantHomeValueAZ.com

STAGING

BEFORE

AFTER

REAL ESTATE

Lorraine Ryall

with two or three agents or as many as you need to find the 
right one for you. 

Not only do you want a top agent with a great 
marketing plan, but it is so important that they help get 
your home ready to list. 

When I am showing homes, I am always shocked at 
how many I see that have not been prepared for listing or 
showings. Equally shocking is when I deal with an agent who 
clearly doesn’t represent their clients to the standard they 
should. No matter how much you prepare your home for 
sale, if you don’t hire a top agent, you won’t get top results. 

With the help of Google, you can research any agent 
and make sure they have a good online presence, which 
is essential in today’s market, and read their reviews. It 
doesn’t cost more to hire a top professional agent, so don’t 
settle for anything less. 

For a list of questions to ask a Realtor when you meet 
with them for the first time, please visit my website blog 
at www.Homes2SellAZ.com or contact me directly and I 
will send them to you.

2. DON’T OVERPRICE YOUR HOME
Everyone wants to sell their home for the highest price but 
overpricing your home will have the opposite effect. An 
overpriced home is going to sit on the market and you will 
end up having to make price reductions until you get to the 
realistic market price.

This is what we call chasing the market and you will 
end up selling for a lower price than if you would have 
priced it right when you first listed it. If your home is 
overpriced, you make the competition look more attractive 
to buyers and actually help sell your neighbor’s home. 

3. STAGING
I am such a big advocate for staging and how important it 
is for every seller no matter what kind of market we are in. 
Even when homes were flying off the shelf with multiple 
offers and above list price, I still staged all my listings. That 
is because staging a home can get you thousands more and 

sell your home faster.  
Staging a vacant home: If you are selling a vacant home, 

having the rooms furnished will make the home warm and 
inviting and give the buyer a true sense of the space. If you 
can’t stage with furniture, just having accessories will make 
a big difference. It not only gives the buyer something to 
look at other than bare walls and empty rooms but can be 
used to accent and highlight the best features of the home.  

Staging an occupied home: If you are living in your 
home, having someone come in and stage the home for you 
can make such a big difference. While your home may be 
tidy, everything in its place, and just how you like it, the 
problem is it’s how you like it. It is very hard for someone 
to view their own home through a buyer’s eyes.

Moving or removing furniture, decluttering, deperson-
alizing, and adding fresh new accessories will make your 
home feel bright, open, and spacious.

I offer a free staging consultation and free home 
staging. If you would like a consultation on what you need 
to do to get your home ready to list or need your home 
staged, please contact me to set up an appointment. 

Lorraine is a Multi-Million Dollar producing agent, has been 
a full-time Realtor for over 14 years, is an Associate Broker of 
KOR Properties, a Certified Negotiation Specialist, and is on 
the Professional Standards Board. You can reach Lorraine at 
(602) 571-6799.

A GUIDE TO SELLING YOUR HOME PART 2
The Top 3 Strategies to Sell Your Home for the Highest Price
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Whether it's a hand-crafted specialty drink, hot, 
iced, or blended, or one of our classic espresso 

drinks; we care about premium quality. 
Don't forget to ask us to customize it to your 

preference. It's sure to satisfy your soul!

Back

Front

money mailer distribution approval mar 2020 mailing

4

30,000 distribution to M4, M5, M6     $675.00 each mailing (+tax)      Approved  x_______________________ Date ___ / ___ / ___

K794

BUY 1, GET 1 FREE
(Of equal or lesser value) Expires 2/28/23

One coupon per customer. Not valid with any other offer.  
Must present coupon with order.

$2 OFF LARGE DRINK OR
$1 OFF MEDIUM DRINK

(Of equal or lesser value) Expires 2/28/23
One coupon per customer. Not valid with any other offer. 

Must present coupon with order.

McKellips Rd.
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FAMILY OWNED 
AND OPERATED

5135 E. McKellips 
Road, Mesa AZ 85215

CHECK OUT OUR  FULL MENU!

GET YOUR FIX FROM US.
Would you like a laugh or a smile with that? Both?

Sunday Service  
AT 10:00 AM

Holy Spirit Service  
on Wednesdays  

AT 7:00 PM

4811 E. Julep Street, Suite 101, Mesa
(480) 981-1400

www.charischristianchurch.org

The Power of 
God is for 

EVERY Believer

Charis 
Christian 
Church

SPIRITUALITY

By Judy A. Knox, Charis Christian Church

It’s February, and love is in the air. Everywhere you look 
you see red and pink hearts, cuddly teddy bears, and 
beautiful flower arrangements — all reminders that 

Valentine’s Day is near.
It is the time to celebrate love. But where did 

Valentine’s Day come from? 
The name Valentine’s Day comes from Valentinus, a 

third-century Roman Catholic priest. One story is that 
when the emperor had outlawed marriage, Valentinus 
secretly married a young couple, and was discovered and 
executed. Other stories claim he was a martyr killed for 
trying to free Christians from prison, or that he left a note 
signed “from your Valentine” to his lover before his death.

Eventually, Feb. 14 came to be celebrated as Saint 
Valentine’s Day. The day became associated with romance 
in the 1500s, and the first commercial Valentine cards were 
issued in the 1700s.

The question is, do we really need a special day to 
celebrate love? Shouldn’t we be celebrating love, and those 
we love, every day? And what is love anyway? The Bible 
uses three different Greek words that are translated to love 
in English, each depicting a different form of love, from 
physical to brotherly to God’s kind of love. 

God’s kind of love as described in 1 Corinthians 
13:4-7 (NLT) is patient and kind, not jealous, boastful, 
proud, or rude. It does not demand its own way. It is not 
irritable and keeps no record of being wronged. It does 
not rejoice about injustice but rejoices in the truth. True 
love never gives up, never loses faith, is always hopeful, and 
endures through every circumstance.

Nothing about hearts, flowers, and fuzzy teddy 
bears in this description. Notice that this kind of love has 
nothing to do with feelings, but describes everyday,  

observable actions toward the other person.
Jesus said we should love God with all our heart, all 

our soul, and all our mind. This is the kind of love He is 
talking about. How can we love a person we know that 
way, let alone God whom we haven’t really seen?

However, Christianity is not about how much we love 
God. What we need to understand is how much He loves 
us. He loved us so much that He gave us His only Son, 
Jesus, to die for us so we would not perish, but have eternal 
life. Isn’t that better than a fuzzy teddy bear? 

If you would like to learn more about God’s love for us, come 
visit us at Charis Christian Church, 4811 E. Julep St.,  
Suite 101, in Mesa.

LOVE IS IN THE AIR 
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$500 OFF
Full Treatment!
New Patients Only. Cannot be combined

with any other offer. Good thru 3/31/2023

macdonaldortho.com Mesa (480) 396-3577  •  Gilbert (480) 558-4312

Over 50 years of creating beautiful smiles
Macdonald Orthodontics provides superior 
comprehensive care for children, teens and adults.

Fall in Love
with your smile

RETAIL GALLERY

LUXURY EVENT RENTALS

CREATIVE DECOR SOURCING 

BEAUTIFULLY DESIGNED HOME ACCESSORIES THAT ADD A UNIQUE TOUCH TO ANY SPACE

The Village at Las Sendas
2823 N Power Road, Suite 105

480-812-5406

HOURS: TUES - SAT 10AM-6PM
CLOSED SUN & MON    

Exceptional 
When You Expect 
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1633 N 74th Pl 1,743 Stoneridge $429,000

1435 N Sterling 1,822 Moondance $435,000

6611 E Sierra Morena St 1,886 Red Mountain Ranch $445,750

1730 N Sea Pines St 1,914 Sonata $455,000

6106 E Presidio St 1,851 Ridgeview $458,000

1821 N Sunrise Cir 1,547 Moondance $470,000

3641 N Tirol Cir 2,114 Red Mountain Ranch $470,000

1701 N Sundial 2,657 Alta Mesa $500,000

1423 N Sierra Heights Cir 1,595 Sierra Heights $516,000

9557 E Princess Dr 2,258 Saguaro Shadows $522,500

6008 E Scafell Cir 1,565 Red Mountain Ranch $542,500

6516 E Halifax Dr 2,509 Suhuaro Hills Estates $550,000

3906 N Kashmir 2,309 Red Mountain Ranch $595,000

8632 E Indigo St 2,798 Mountain Bridge $597,000

6031 E Portia Cir 1,806 Ridgeview $600,000

1457 N Duval 3,853 Sierra Estates $619,900

1858 N Bernard Cir 1,765 Mountain Bridge $639,000

2124 N 88th St 1,842 Mountain Bridge $640,000

7659 E Knoll St 2,863 Morada $719,900

8540 E Mcdowell Rd #46 3,221 Thunder Mountain $720,000

2066 N Canelo Hls 1,741 Mountain Bridge $739,000

2933 N Kashmir St 3,499 Mesa Desert Heights $750,000

8030 E Jacaranda St 2,279 Monteluna $754,300

8722 E Jasmine St 2,056 Mountain Bridge $775,000

3653 N 56th St 3,007 Reserve At Red Rock $799,320

9847 E El Paso St 3,631 County Island $830,000

9540 E Lockwood Cir 2,331 Boulder Mountain $845,000

9545 E Hannibal Cir 3,919 Saguaro Shadows $900,000

8145 E June St 2,759 Monteluna $908,664

9513 E Northridge Cir 3,314 Estates At Boulder Mountain $1,030,000

7819 E Kramer St 4,293 Estates At Desert Shadows $1,035,000

Real EstateReal Estate In Mesa Uplands

brought to you by: Mesa Uplands Area 
Market Report

Sales over $427,000 for the 
Month of December 2022

Address Square
Feet Sold PriceCommunity

Information gathered from the Arizona Regional Multiple Listing Service is deemed reliable, but not guaranteed.
Sales Information Provided By John Karadsheh, ABR, CRS, DESIGNATED BROKER  •  KOR Properties www.KORproperties.com 

John Karadsheh

By John and Natascha 
Karadsheh, Designated 
Broker, Associate Broker, 
and Owners, KOR 
Properties

It has been an interesting 
three years of riding the 
pandemic real estate 

market roller coaster. 
The craziness in the 

market was fueled over 
the last few years by the 
uncertainty of the pandemic, expanded work-from-home 
opportunities, low interest rates, and strong stock and 
cryptocurrency gains. Then 2022 came along and it may be 
best described as the last hours of a crazy party followed 
by a rough hangover. 

As we enter 2023, it feels more like we just finished 
a juice cleanse and are ready for a fresh start. On 
Jan. 9 of this year, the switch flipped and the market 
took a palpable turn. Buyers started to return to the 
marketplace, showings increased, and multiple offers 
even returned on some properties. We believe we have 
passed the bottom of the housing market and are moving 
forward once again.

Why are things improving? We believe that stability 
is the real reason. We are seeing mortgage rate stability, a 
slowing of inflation, and a strong job market. The other 
big story is that our real estate inventory remains low, both 
locally and nationally. Low inventory is what is keeping the 
balance and helping keep home values stable even though 
rates are higher and demand is less than it was during 
2021-2022.

That brings us back to our question: Are we in a 
buyer’s market or a seller’s market?

The answer is that we are simultaneously in both.
Sellers have an advantage if they have the type of 

product that is in demand and priced correctly. The homes 
that are selling with multiple offers have the fewest defects 
(i.e. don’t back to a street or power lines), are well-main-
tained, are in a desirable location, have been updated (or at 
a minimum are super clean), and are well presented.

A Leader in Full Service, High-Tech Dentistry

We can treat everyone in the family’s dental needs.

WWW.LASSENDASDENTALHEALTH.COM
WHITER TEETH IN UNDER ONE HOUR
In Office Whitening: $400, PLUS take-
home whitening trays: $800 Value!

ZOOM! 
Tooth Whitening

• Dentistry for the whole family
• Cerec “All Ceramic Crowns” -  

1 appointment crowns available!
• Cosmetic Smile Enhancements 

Veneers & Porcelain Crowns
• Implants - Placement & Crowns
• Root Canal Therapy
• Oral Surgery 

Including Wisdom Teeth
• Afraid of Dentists? 

Nitrous Oxide Sedation Available
• A Team of Professionals 

Here to Help You Smile

CALL TODAY!
(480) 283-5854

Dr. C. Martin Farnsworth, DMD
Dr. Derek Farnsworth, DMD 

2947 North Power Road  
Suite 103, Mesa

We accept most insurance plans, credit  
cards, & E-Z payment plans, o.a.c.

Certified 
Invisalign® Providers

EMERGENCIES SEEN SAME DAY!

DENTISTRY FOR THE 
WHOLE FAMILY

Thermogenic All-Natural Weight Loss Program by
WITH COUNSELING AND SUPPORT

*see back for details

THERMOGENIC ALL-NATURAL

Weight Loss Program
✓ Counseling and Support
✓ Thermogenic Formula
✓ Lipovit Injection – Weekly
✓ Protein Powder
✓ Supplements

PLUS FREE CONSULTATION
OFF*

$25

Mesa Naturopathic, PLLC
Laura Markison, NMD 

1955 N. Val Vista Drive, Suite 103
Mesa, AZ 85213

Younger Looking Skin Starts Here

AGE SPOTS • SPIDER VEINS
ACNE • FINE LINES/WRINKLES

FACIAL VEINS/CAPILLARIES

FREE 
CONSULTATION!

LUMENIS STELLAR M22 
LASER TREATMENTS 

Call now and get started on 
your skin care journey!

Treatments are non-invasive.  
ZERO downtime!

We recommend a series of 2-4 treatments, spaced 6-8 weeks apart. 

480-306-8111
Natascha and  
John Karadsheh

REAL ESTATE

However, when properties have challenges, sellers 
must be realistic. Buyers are not looking to overpay for 
defects, deferred maintenance, or drab interiors, and they 
are willing to walk away when homes don’t meet their 
expectations for condition and value.  

Buyers in this market have the advantage because 
demand has slowed. They have more room to negotiate 
pricing, concessions, contingencies, and repairs and they 
have a better chance of getting more of the items on 
their homebuying wish list. They also have more time to 
make decisions, and because of this, they are generally 
more selective. But like sellers, buyers need to know the 
market. The perfect house is still going to sell quickly and 
for top pricing.

If you are buying or selling in today’s market, we are 
here to make sure you know the market nuances of the 
moment. The market is changing weekly and with our 
decades of experience, we can help you navigate your way 
to the best opportunities.

Good old-fashioned expertise, no gimmicks, and 
a mission to help our clients have the best buying or 
selling experience possible — this is why our family has 
been successful in residential real estate in Mesa for 50 
years. We are here to help! 

John and Natascha Karadsheh are co-owners of KOR 
Properties, a boutique real estate brokerage serving the Valley 
of the Sun. 

John is the Designated Broker of KOR Properties and 
has been a Multi-Million Dollar producing agent for over 
20 years. He is an Accredited Buyers Representative (ABR) 
and Certified Residential Specialist (CRS), and serves on 
the Arizona Regional MLS (ARMLS) Rules & Policies 
Committee, ARMLS Appeals Committee, and the  
West and Southeast Realtors of the Valley Professional 
Standards Committee.

Natascha is a Multi-Million Dollar Producer and 
Accredited Buyers Representative (ABR). She is the Founder 
of Mesa Food Truck Fridays, a Member and Past-Chair of 
the City of Mesa Economic Development Advisory Board, 
and on the Board of Directors of the Greater Phoenix 
Economic Council. 

Are We in a Buyer’s Market or a Seller’s Market?



 

JJoohhnn  KKaarraaddsshheehh,,    AABBRR,,  CCRRSS    OOwwnneerr//DDeessiiggnnaatteedd  BBrrookkeerr  
NNaattaasscchhaa  OOvvaannddoo--KKaarraaddsshheehh,,  OOwwnneerr//AAssssoocciiaattee  BBrrookkeerr    
CChhrriissttiinnaa  OOvvaannddoo,,  OOwwnneerr//RREEAALLTTOORR  EEmmeerriittuuss®®            

KORproperties.com   480.568.8680 

REAL ESTATE EXPERTS 
SINCE 1972  

 

 KOR Properties is your trusted source for real estate expertise and advice.   

FOR LEASE 

JUST LISTED! 

SONOMA RANCH 
2,274 SF / 4 BR / 2 BA 

PROFESSIONALLY REMODELED 
$619,000 

RED MOUNTAIN RANCH 
1,700 SF / 3 BR / 2 BA 

UPDATED AND MOVE IN READY 
$2,800 / MONTH 

FOR LEASE JUST LISTED! 

MAHOGANY 
3,342 SF / 4 BR / 2.5 BA 

DETACHED 15X30 GARAGE/WORKSHOP 
$950,000 

DESERT CREEK @ LAS SENDAS 
1,902 SF / 3 BR / 2.5 BA 

GREAT LOCACTION / MOVE IN READY 
$2,600 / MONTH 

JUST LISTED! 

BEVERLY PARK 
1,802 SF / 3 BR / 2 BA 

MATURE CTIRUS / SPARKLING POOL 
$715,000 

JUST LISTED! 

MOUNTAIN BRIDGE 
2,108 SF / 3 BR / 3 BA / 3 CAR GARAGE 

MODEL PERFECT / SPARKLING POOL 
$839,000 

SOLD! 

SONORAN HEIGHTS @ LAS SENDAS 
3,655 SF / 5 BR / 3 BA 

GOLF COURSE LOT 
$885,000 

MONTELUNA 

BRAND NEW AND MODEL PERFECT  
2,660 SF / 4 BR / 3.5 BA 

MODERN FARMHOUSE / SPARKLING POOL 
$1,075,000 

LUXURY CUSTOM ESTATE 
8,397 SF / 5 BR + OFFICE + CASITA/ 8 BA 
BASEMENT WITH HOME THEATER & GAME RM 

$3,495,000 

COPPER CANYON @ LAS SENDAS 
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Zaina Rashid, 
D.O., F.A.A.D., F.A.O.C.D.

DR. RASHID IS A MEMBER OF:

American Academy of Dermatology

American Osteopathic Association

American Society of Mohs Surgery

American Society for Laser Medicine  
and Surgery

The American Academy of  
Cosmetic Surgery

The American Society for  
Dermatologic Surgery

Newest Technology in the East Valley 
for Anti-Wrinkle Treatment!
Clinically proven technology - A multi-cen-
ter clinical studies evaluated the clinical 
effects of Sofwave’s ultrasound technol-
ogy on facial wrinkles and necklines, 88% 
of patients were marked as improved or 
significantly improved 12 weeks after a 
single treatment

Safe and effective, no side effects - Propri-
etary Intense Ultrasound Beam™ (IUB) 
technology with integrated cooling, enables 
treatment at the optimal depth in the mid-
dermis, while ensuring no damage to the 
epidermis or to the underlying structures 
beneath the dermis

Non-invasive, no downtime - Ultrasound 
energy precisely passes through the skin’s 
surface, heating the mid-dermal tissue at 
just the right depth and temperature to 
rejuvenate collagen fibres and improve the 
overall appearance of aging skin. Patients 
can get right back to normal life immedi-
ately following treatment

Fast 30 - 40 min treatment - This quick full 
face and neck treatment is more comfort-
able, easy to perform and can actually be 
done during a lunch break

Treats all skin types - Darker skin types are 
more susceptible to burns with laser and 
light-based therapies. With Ultrasound, the 
treatment is safe and effective regardless of 
the patient’s skin type

High patient satisfaction - In a multi-centre 
clinical study, 72% of the patients were 
satisfied with their results and rated them 
as improved to very much improved

5424 E. SOUTHERN AVE., SUITE 103, MESA, AZ 85206  |  (480) 396-2300
OPEN: Monday - Friday 8 - 5 p.m.  |  Saturday 9 - 1 (once a month)  Insurance Accepted

HOW DOES SOFWAVE WORK? 
The ideal depth for treating wrinkles 
is 1.5mm in the mid-dermis. Our 
unique, Intense Ultrasound Beam™ 
(IUB) technology generates heat at 
this exact depth in the mid-dermis. 
Additionally, there is an integrated 
cooling mechanism that protects the 
uppermost skin layer from burning.

The impacted treatment zones 
stimulate a healing response, called 
neo-collagenases, which increases and 
regenerates the collagen in the skin, 
leading to the reduction in fine lines 
and wrinkles.

No pills needed! Reduce 
liver risk. Laser treatments 
are used to effectively rid 

the toenails of fungus. 

HAVE TOENAIL FUNGUS? 
Treat it by laser!

BEFORE

AFTER

LOCAL BUSINESS LOCAL BUSINESS

By Jamie Killin

Whether your home is a vacation 
house or a rental property, 
having someone you can trust 

to ensure your property is safe and 
cared for is crucial to protecting 
your investment.

Las Sendas resident 
Brad Smith saw the value of 
these services after owning 
and managing a short-term 
rental property and wanted 
to provide a high-value home 
watch product to his neighbors. 

He became an accredited member of 
the National Home Watch Association, 
learned the Association’s software offer-
ings, and had his company licensed and 
insured to provide his customers the best 
possible service and experience. 

“Protecting the homeowner and their 
assets is our goal,” he said. “We want to 
build a relationship with the homeowner 
so they have someone on the ground, in 
the area that they can call — whether 
it’s an emergency situation or they have 
furniture being delivered.”

As part of the home watch services, 
customers can expect a customized 
inspection of their home followed by a 
comprehensive report with updates and 
photos. The service includes a variety 
of checks to ensure the home is secure 
and running smoothly, including a visual 
inspection, appliance cycling, irrigation 
system check, filter changes, mail pickup, 
and much more depending on the home 
and client’s specific needs. 

“When you talk to National Home 

Watch Association members, you hear 
from every single person that, at one point 
or another, they’ve saved a homeowner 
from an extremely expensive repair 

because they’ve caught the power 
going out, the AC going down, 

or bugs infiltrating the home. 
Detecting these things early 
on and dealing with them 
quickly can save a lot of 
money,” said Brad. 

Sasq-Watch Home 
Services also offers a variety of 

concierge services such as mail 
and package forwarding, grocery pickup, 
repair coordination, and more to give home-
owners peace of mind while they are away.  

“When people come to their homes, 
they want to be able to enjoy them, and 
this service allows them to do that,” said 
Brad. “They don’t have to say, ‘Gosh, the 
refrigerator’s been out for a month, and it 
smells awful in here. We’re going to spend 
our entire time cleaning that up.’”

The home watch services are also ideal 
for short-term rental owners who live out 
of state. Sasq-Watch Home Services can 
help coordinate transitions between guests 
and ensure there are no missing items or 
damage to make your rental business as 
stress-free as possible. 

“When you look at why you invested 
in your home, home watch services are 
a small price to pay to ensure the value 
of your investment and make sure it’s 
protected,” said Brad.  

For more information or to schedule a consul-
tation, visit sasq-watchhomeservices.com.

By Jamie Killin

After going to school for welding 
and taking on side projects while 
working a full-time job, Michael 

Sanchez was able to make his hobby 
of welding a career with the launch of 
Weldworx, helping people to fix household 
items, repair car parts, and create custom 
handrails for staircases. 

“I do a little bit of everything,” 
Michael said. “I like the creative projects 
as much as the small jobs. A lot of people 
look at something broken around their 
home for years, and when I’m able to fix it, 
they’re so happy about it.” 

For example, Michael is currently fixing 
a decorative metal cross that had broken 
in half, breathing new life into an item the 
owner wasn’t sure could be repaired. 

“A lot of people would have prob-

ably just thrown that piece away without 
knowing that it can be repaired,” he said. 
“People might think some of those jobs are 
too small to call someone and have them 
fix it, but I don’t mind those small jobs — 
things like fixing that cross or welding a 
latch on.” 

From small jobs to larger projects, 
he aims to provide clients with excellent 
customer service and a finished product 
that exceeds their expectations — earning 
him top ratings on HomeAdvisor.

“I’m fair, I do quality work, and I try 
to give people more than they’re expecting,” 
Michael said. “For example, I’ll paint part 
of an item to make sure it looks nice, even 
if it’s not the part I repaired. I just try to do 
a little extra. I’m not just there to make a 
buck and move on.” 

Michael also does rust repair with 
welding, which can be common for homes 
exposed to water from sprinkler systems or 
pools.  

For a quote, potential clients can call Michael 
directly and arrange for him to look at the 
item. Contact him at (480) 612-5108. 

Weldworx Revitalizes 
Home and Auto Pieces 
WITH HIGH-QUALITY WELDING 

Protect Your Investment with 
Sasq-Watch Home Services 
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10% OFF Everything Else!! 

6039 E University - Mesa  ·  480.275.2480 
www.SweetRepeatsMesa.com

@sweetrepeatsmesa

FRIDAY
2/17 

C l o t h i n g  C o n s i g n m e n t  S h o p

SATURDAY
2/18 

ONLY DAYS22

Sidewalk  
Sale!$1 

50% 
OFF

EXTRA

Blue Tags

clothing  •  shoes  •  handbags  •  accessories

Studio 480 is looking for commissioned 
or rental stylists. Call for details!

6655 East McDowell Road, Suite 105, Mesa
(SW corner of McDowell & Power Roads - behind Barro’s Pizza)

Haircuts • Coloring/Highlights • Straightening/Perms • Waxing

Mon. 9-3 • Tues.-Thur. 9-7 • Fri. & Sat. 9-5

CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT!

(480) 985-2369

Now Hiring Experienced Hair Stylists.
CALL FOR MORE INFO!

20% OFF 
All Retail Products

Expires 2/28/23

FREE INTRODUCTORY STRETCH! 

CALL TODAY! (480) 590-1133

www.stretchzone.com
Longbow@stretchzone.com

Mon-Fri: 8:30-6:30   Sat: 8:30-3:30  Sun: Closed

3204 N. Recker Road 
Suite 104  
Mesa AZ 85215 

LONGBOW

TRY US 
FOR FREE
BOOK YOUR 
30 MINUTE 
STRETCH NOW

YOUR WAY TO SELF-CARE IS

ONE STRETCH AWAY!
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mpsaz.org |               @mpsaz @mpsenespanol

Start with us.
Graduate with us.

Pathways to success
 5 STEM programs

 5 Arts integration

 5 Career & technical education

 5 Dual language immersion

 5 Montessori

 5 Franklin traditional schools

 5 A+ neighborhood schools

Register today at mpsaz.org/enroll.

By Laurie Struna
Photo by Tim Hacker

Internet access has transformed how 
society shops, communicates, socializes, 
and for some families, even how chil-

dren attend school. Mesa Virtual Campus 
(MVC) is a free online program offered by 
Mesa Public Schools. The campus provides 
a virtual synchronous K-12 live option for 
students to attend school from home or 
anywhere there is internet access. 

Catherine Beaudoin, principal at 
Mesa Virtual Campus, shares that Mesa’s 
program serves a diverse community of 
430 students and is different than the 
emergency remote learning created as a 
response to the pandemic. 

“Last year families enrolled with us 
because of the COVID-19 pandemic and 
that’s not the case this school year,” Catherine 
said. “Students found success in a virtual 
environment and wanted to continue.”

Catherine shares some families desire 
flexible remote schedules, and Mesa’s 
program allows students to work without 
missing school. Some of the need includes 
student-athletes with demanding travel 
schedules, children with chronic illness, or 
students who moved out of state and whose 
parents prefer to keep their children at Mesa 
Public Schools with their friends. Virtual 

learning is a way that they can stay in touch 
with their peers and have interaction while 
maintaining a structured environment. 

“We have a saying on our shirts that 
says Connected by Any Distance,” Catherine 
shared. “I truly feel that if you speak with 
our students they feel connected to our 
teachers and school.” 

FOSTERING STUDENT SUCCESS
Students are equipped with everything so 
that they have all the materials needed to 
learn — laptops, PE equipment, books, 
manipulatives, and art kits. Students 
and families receive support to navigate 
technology so they can log in and access 
courses via their learning management 
system: Canvas. 

Heather Gookin is a sixth-grade 
teacher who says MVC is the online 
school of innovation and the future. 

“We provide a K-12 community 
and platform like no other in the state 
of Arizona,” Heather says. “What sets us 
apart is that we have all chosen to be a part 
of this community. Teachers are highly 
qualified, classes are rigorous, students 
are held accountable for their learning, 
and they are thriving because the online 
platform works for their needs.” 

Heather shares that parents appre-
ciate the accessibility they have to their 
children’s teachers. 

“It’s as simple as parents just hopping on 
at the end of class and sharing that they need 
to get in touch with their teacher. The ease 
of access and responsiveness for our teachers 
makes a huge difference to our students.”  

For more information regarding Mesa 
Virtual Campus, please visit mpsaz.org/mvc.

Submitted by Linda Huss, Secretary, 
AJ Rock & Gem Club

Apache Junction Rock & Gem Club 
is hosting its semi-annual Rock & 
Mineral Show at a new location in 

March. They are bringing the rock show to 
Mesa Community College, located at 1401 
S. Dobson Road.

This dog-friendly event will be held in 
the parking lot under the solar panel shade 
structures. Over 70 vendors from Arizona 
and nearby states will be selling precious 
gems, minerals, rocks, slabs, and jewelry. 

The show is outdoors on Saturday, 
March 4 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Sunday, 
March 5 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Cost for 
adults is $3, students with school ID are $1, 
and children 12 years and under are free.

Other great features of this rock show 
are all the activities for kids to learn and 
share an interest in rocks. The club encour-
ages rock hounding at a young age and 
participates in STEM nights at local junior 
high schools. Children enjoy being involved 
in spending time outdoors digging around 
in the dirt on the hunt for sparkly rocks 
and rocks of deep hues like red Jaspers, 
green Malachite, Turquoise, blue Azurite, 
Chrysocolla, and Payson Diamonds.

When kids go rock-hounding, it can 
be a great outing for the whole family. 
Connecting with nature is a wonderful thing 
for everyone’s physical and mental health.

The club is a 501c3 non-profit 
organization that provides scholarships to 
students whose main interests are Earth 
Sciences and Geology. This year, there will 
be a scholarship program for undergrad 
students to apply for at Mesa Community 

College. The Scholarship Committee at 
the rock club is facilitated by Vicki Bretey.

If you love rocks, consider joining 
the club, located at 2151 W. Superstition 
Blvd. The facility has a large lapidary room 
set up with machines to cut rocks, polish, 
grind down, and shape to make cabochons 
for necklaces or other jewelry items. There 
is also a Silver Smithing program to learn 
how to set stones in jewelry.

The club is a learning center providing 
hands-on instruction by talented club 
trustees. The club also arranges more 
than 40 local field trips a year to go on 
rock hunts plus holds a monthly general 
meeting open to the public on the second 
Thursday of the month from September 
through May. The cost to join the club is $4 
per month plus fees for equipment use. 

To find more information about the Apache 
Junction Rock & Gem Club, or to request to 
be a vendor at their upcoming rock shows, 
visit their website at ajrockclub.com.

Mesa Public Schools Virtual Campus Serves 
UNIQUE NEEDS FOR FAMILIES Rock and Mineral Show 

COMING TO MESA
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* One coupon per person after usual and customary fees. Some restrictions apply, 
see office for complete details. New patients only. Must present coupon at initial 
consultation. Expires 3-31-23.

Orthodontics for Children & Adults
Love your smile! WrightOrtho.com

$$11,,000  OFF000  OFF
  FULL BRACES OR INVISALIGN  FULL BRACES OR INVISALIGN

Jack G. Wright  DDS  CAGS
Specialist in Orthodontics

Most Insurance Accepted
Financing Available 

SAN TAN 
VALLEY  

36413 N. Gantzel Rd. 
SE of Banner Ironwood Hospital

480-284-8824 

EAST MESA  
1118 N. Val Vista Rd. 
SW Corner of Brown

 & Val Vista  

480-969-1514

MESA  
453 W. 5th St. 
Country Club 

& University  

480-835-0567

CHANDLER 
4055 W. Chandler Blvd., 

Suite 1  Just west of 
Chandler Fashion Mall  

480-753-6300

www.edwardjones.com
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Linda Drake 
Financial Advisor

3654 N Power Rd Suite 169 
Mesa, AZ 85215 
480-985-2651

Brent D Hoskinson, AAMS® 
Financial Advisor

2941 N Power Rd Suite 103 
Mesa, AZ 85215 
480-985-3115

Linda Drake, CFP®, AAMS™
Financial Advisor

3654 N. Power Road Suite 169
Mesa, AZ 85215
480-985-2651

Two FA Photo Ad
Maximum of two financial advisor 
photos.

If more financial advisors should be 
included, use the community name 
listing or EdwardJones.com version.

See page 2 for financial  
advisor listing. 

Use logo from file.

Do not typeset the logo.
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If you’re advertising insurance,  
remove Member SIPC.

MKT-1952H-A © 2022 Edward D. Jones & CO., L.P. All rights reserved. 

Long Financial Advisor Name
Financial Advisor
Street Address
Street Address
City, State, ZIP
Phone

Long Financial Advisor Name
Financial Advisor
Street Address
Street Address
City, State, ZIP
Phone

> edwardjones.com | Member SIPC

We Understand Commitment
At Edward Jones, we deliver candid guidance and 
personalized investment strategies to help you plan for and 
realize the possibilities of your future – for you, your family 
and generations to follow.

Brent D. Hoskinson, AAMS™
Financial Advisor

2941 N. Power Road Suite 103
Mesa, AZ 85215
480-985-3115

New job, new retirement 
account options
Changing jobs? Consider these 401(k) options:

• Leave the money in your previous  
employer’s plan

• Move it to your new employer’s plan

• Roll it over to an Individual Retirement 
Account (IRA)

• Cash out the account subject to early 
withdrawal penalties

We can talk through your financial goals and 
find the option that works best for you.

By Mark Moran and Jamie Killin

The Fix Drive Thru Coffee, a family-owned and 
operated coffee stand, is celebrating its three-year 
anniversary in Northeast Mesa and is about to 

open its third Valley wide location in San Tan Valley, 
bringing top-notch locally roasted coffee beans and its 
relationship-based approach to service. 

The Fix is also now roasting and selling its own beans. 
“It’s called The Heartland Blend,” said Matt Stewart who, 
together with his wife Darcy, work behind the scenes 
while daughter Stevie and son Hunter oversee day-to-day 
operations of the stands.

“It’s a medium Brazilian roast, the highlights of which 
have a chocolatey, nutty flavor to it,” Matt said of The 
Heartland Blend. “It was a big deal to have our own local 
roaster roasting our own blend,” he said. “We are selling 
those beans out of our stands and working on selling them 
online. It was another avenue for us to go down.” 

After working in the coffee industry since he was 16, 
Hunter had the dream to open a coffee stand, and the rest 
of the family quickly came on board to support. 

“We just love serving people as a family, so that’s 
where my son’s heart was at,” said Darcy. “He loves the 
people aspect and we decided we would back him, so now 
it’s become where Matt and I are behind the scenes, but 
Stevie and Hunter are running the stand.” 

For Stevie, who serves as a manager of both locations, 
one of her favorite things about working with family is 
that they provide her with extra support. 

“Working with family is not something everyone gets 
to experience and having family just a phone call away 
— knowing that they’ll pick up and you can depend on 
them — is a different dynamic, and it’s a special dynamic,” 
said Stevie.

All of the Stewarts also enjoy being able to make their 
customer’s days with friendly service and their exceptional 
espresso-based drinks. 

“Our goal in opening these stands was not just to 

serve coffee, but to serve love,” said Darcy. “We’re faith 
based. We’re Christians. It’s a way to give back to people 
and we love that if someone’s having a bad day, we can give 
them a better day.”

Since opening the first location in Tempe in late 
2018, they have also enjoyed building relationships with 
their customers by serving them with a genuine, positive 
attitude and intention. 

The Fix Drive Thru Coffee’s extensive menu 
includes classic coffees, specialty coffees, milkshakes, 
smoothies, teas, gluten-free oatmeal, protein cookies and 
muffins, with a focus on healthy options for those with 
dietary restrictions. 

“I have some pretty severe food restrictions, so all of 
our flavors are natural-derived flavors, and we make sure 
to label gluten-free and all natural,” said Stevie. “We have 
healthy options, but we have options you can splurge 
with too.”

This year, they’ll also be looking into more locally 
produced and healthy food options to add to the menu.  

The Fix Drive Thru Coffee is located at 5135 E. McKellips 
Road in Mesa. For more information, visit thefixdtcoffee.com.

The Fix Drive Thru Coffee 
Offers Cheerful Service
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Tapestry Insurance

We are all 
familiar 
with 

Medicare’s annual 
enrollment, from  
Oct. 15 to Dec. 7 of each 
year. This is the time 
Medicare beneficiaries 
are allowed to change their drug plans and 
Medicare Advantage plans. However, there 
are several other opportunities to enroll or 
make a change to your Medicare plan.

Here is a list of some special 
circumstances:
• You changed  where you live;
• You are losing your current medical 

coverage;
• Your plan changes its contract with 

Medicare;
• You qualify for extra help paying for 

Medicare;
• You have a chronic condition that quali-

fies you for a Special Needs Plan. 

The above is just a short list of 
examples of election periods available. 
There are many more opportunities to 
make changes. Call me if you want to see 
if there is an option available to you.
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FREE! Service

What We Offer?
INDEPENDENT LIVING  ASSISTED LIVING  MEMORY CARE  

GROUP HOMES  RESPITE CARE  ADULT DAYCARE  TRANSPORTATION 
OPTIONS  FINANCIAL OPTIONS  HOME CARE  HOME HEALTH  SKILLED 

NURSING & REHABILITATION  HOSPICE  MEDICAID  ELDER LAW 
ATTORNEYS  GERIATRIC CARE MANAGERS  REAL ESTATE AGENTS  ESTATE 

SALE PLANNERS  MOVING ASSISTANCE

Get personalized advice from one of our 
experienced advisors about senior living 

options for you or your loved ones.

If you have questions about senior living..
WE HAVE ANSWERS!

info@wrightwaysp.com
SENIOR CARE PROFESSIONAL. CEO

CALL TODAY

602.350.7069

WWW.WrightWaySP.COM

Call me today for 
help navigating 

Annual Enrollment  
this year!

Lynne Jones
CELL: 

480-212-2246

ARE MEDICARE  
PLAN CHANGES  

TOO 
CONFUSING?
Some Medicare plans are prone to change 
more than others each year. Let me help 
take some of the confusion out of choosing a 
plan for 2023 and beyond.

• Have you received a letter 
showing that your plan’s  
rates have changed more  
than you would have liked?

• Would you like personalized 
help exploring your  
Medicare options?

You are not alone.  This time of year is 
very confusing for most people that are 
on a Medicare plan.

By calling this number, you will be connected  
to a licensed insurance agent.

We do not offer every plan available in your area. Any information we 
provide is limited to those plans we do offer in your area. Please contact 
Medicare.gov or 1-800-MEDICARE to get information on all your options.

*Call for Details.

Do you really want to ride with someone  

       you don’t know?

For just a few more dollars, ride with a professional driver.
PRIVATE CAR • FLAT RATES • RESERVATIONS

OVER 20 YEARS 

OF SERVICE

WE DON’T LOSE CUSTOMERS!

*Call for Details.

Do you really want to ride with someone  

       you don’t know?

For just a few more dollars, ride with a professional driver.
PRIVATE CAR • FLAT RATES • RESERVATIONS

OVER 20 YEARS 

OF SERVICE

WE DON’T LOSE CUSTOMERS!

FINANCES Over Over 5050HEALTH Over Over 5050

Lynne Jones

 Bringing active adults closer to their community February 2023

As I visit with people, one of the 
main concerns I see is whether they are 
picking the best plan. It is hard to know 
what the future may bring, and picking 
the right plan can be stressful. That is 
why it is advisable to have an agent help 
navigate some of these choices. Being an 
independent agent, I am able to share a 
wide variety of plans that can work for 
your particular situation.

If for any reason you find yourself on 
the wrong plan or if you have questions 
about the plan that you picked, please give 
me a call. I can help ease your concern and 
make sure you have the plan that is right 
for you. Right now is a good time to ensure 
you have the right plan. You may be eligible 
to make a change or find a better fit.  

To discuss your Medicare plan needs, please 
call Lynne Jones, licensed sales representative, 
at (480) 212-2246.

There are Multiple Times to Enroll or 
Make a Change in a Medicare Plan

Submitted by Linda 
Drake and Brent 
D. Hoskinson

As you know, 
inflation was 
big news in 

2022. And while it 
may cool off in 2023, 
it’s still something to 
consider as you work 
toward your long-
term goals.

If you’re still 
working, and you can 
afford to boost your 
contributions to your 
IRA and 401(k), try 
to do so. The more 
resources you’ll even-
tually have available in 
retirement, the better protected you’ll be 
against inflation.

You might also want to work with a 

financial professional to develop scenarios 
showing how different rates of inflation could 
affect your portfolio, and how you could 
adjust your investment mix in response.

If you’re already retired, you might 
consider doing some consulting or part-
time work. With the added income from 
employment, you may be able to reduce 
the amount you take out from your retire-
ment accounts, which could make them 
last longer.

Also, by doing some type of work, you 
could possibly delay taking Social Security 
— the longer you wait, the bigger your 
monthly payments, although they will max 
out once you reach 70.

We’ll always have to deal with some 
level of inflation — so it’s a good idea to be 
prepared. 

This article was written by Edward Jones 
for use by your local Edward Jones Financial 
Advisor. Edward Jones, Member SIPC

Worried about inflation? 
Consider these moves

www.edwardjones.com
 Member SIPC
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Linda Drake, AAMS®

Financial Advisor
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Brent D Hoskinson, AAMS® 
Financial Advisor

2941 N Power Rd Suite 103 
Mesa, AZ 85215 
480-985-3115

Linda Drake

Brent  
Hoskinson
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Where others stop, 
we've just begun.

 Nothing compares.
 SOTHEBYSREALTY.COM

CONTACT ME FOR A 
CONFIDENTIAL CONSULTATION-

480-200-0972
canthonyre@gmail.com

'Live' search for homes at: 
CHRISTINEANTHONYHOMES.COM

CHRISTINE ANTHONY, REALTOR®

Your home deserves it.

In this market it takes more than a sign and an online listing 
to achieve top dollar for a home. This is what I offer:

• Experienced Local Agent
• Partnered with the #1 Luxury Brokerage in the World
• Unparalleled Marketing with Local, National & Global Reach
• Expansive Database of Qualified Buyers & Sellers to Connect
• White Glove Service Throughout the Process
• Complimentary Staging Assistance & Market Analysis
• Years of Experience in Northeast Mesa & the Valley of the Sun

480.855.7731

Limited Time Offer! Call Today!
www.victoryplumbingarizona.com

PLUS a Years Worth of Salt!
12 Bags of Salt at the time of installation

(Additional cost for piping a loop)

$200 O
FF A NEW WATER 

SOFTENER

480.855.7731

Limited Time Offer! Call Today!
www.victoryplumbingarizona.com

PLUS a Years Worth of Salt!
12 Bags of Salt at the time of installation

(Additional cost for piping a loop)

$200 O
FF A NEW WATER 

SOFTENERExperience the Magnificent 

Beauty of Water in the Desert

  Cruise Saguaro Lake 
  Cruise Saguaro Lake onon  

The Deser t Belle!The Deser t Belle!

480-984-2425
WWW.DESERTBELLE.COM

Desert Belle Tour Boat presents Live Music Cruises

DAILY NARRATED  
TOUR CRUISES 12PM & 2pm

WEDNESDAYS: WINE  
& LIVE MUSIC CRUISE 4PM

FRIDAYS: CRAFT BEER  
& LIVE MUSIC CRUISE 4PM

SATURDAYS & SUNDAYS:   
LIVE MUSIC CRUISE 4PM

Tickets: $25
Cruises last 80 minutes!Cruises last 80 minutes!

February 
Lineup

Special Events: 
Thursday, Feb. 2nd - Learning to Fly - Tom Petty Tribute Band - 4:30PM

Thursday, Feb. 16th - The Southwest Surfers - Beach Boys Tribute Band - 4:30PM

Feb. 1st & 18th
Jonny Splash -  

Yacht Rock

Feb. 3rd, 10th, & 24th
Pete Pancrazi -  

Jazz Guitar

Feb. 4th & 25th
Moon Dog -  

Classic Rock  
& Country

Feb. 5th & 12th
Dave Clark -  

Classic Rock

Feb. 8th, 11th,  
19th, & 22nd

Eric Miller -  
Latin Guitar

Feb. 12th 
Dave Clark -  

Classic Rock

Feb. 15th
Scott Hallock -  
Classic Rock and Pop

Feb. 17th & 26th
Ian Eric -  

90’s Pop & Rock 

Book 
your cruise 
today! 



Family-owned and operated

AFFORDABLE PEST 
MANAGEMENT 

for your home or business 
is just one phone call away!

customerservice@wavepestsservices.com  •  wavepestservices.com
480-759-5700

Wave the bugs 
                  goodbye!

FREE FREE 
ESTIMATES ESTIMATES 

ON NEW ON NEW 
SYSTEMS!SYSTEMS!

Jeh@Dbackair.com 

(602) 920-1600

Bonded, Insured: 
License #177520

Dbackair.com

Financing Available OAC!

YOUR COMMUNITY DEALER & SERVICES CO.

$69$69 ALL MAKES ALL MAKES 
AND MODELS!AND MODELS!

HEATING OR AIR 
CONDITIONING 

TUNE-UP & INSPECTION
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SWIM YEAR ROUND!SWIM YEAR ROUND!

Arizona Pool Guy, Inc. • 480-699-0607

HEAT ONLY SPECIAL
ONLY ONLY $$5,9955,995

HEAT/COOL SPECIAL
ONLY ONLY $$6,4956,495

PRICE INCLUDES: DELIVERY • INSTALLATION* • START-UP
*Installation includes (1) 50 amp breaker / hookup and plumbing. Includes 50 ft of electrical run, FREE standard pool cover.

REMODEL SPECIAL
ONLY ONLY $$9,2459,245**

PRICE INCLUDES:
MINI PEBBLE INTERIOR, NEW WATERLINE TILE, 

250 FT ACRYLIC DECK RE-SURFACE, 
*based on 80ft perimeter play pool.

Is your winter pool Is your winter pool coldcold? ? 
Is your summer pool Is your summer pool hothot? ? 
SWIM YEAR ROUNDSWIM YEAR ROUND
WITH A POOL  WITH A POOL  
HEAT PUMPHEAT PUMP
LOWEST INSTALLED PRICE IN THE VALLEY!

 Licensed, Bonded & Insured, ROC #243628

A premium home cleaning 
service for those who 

demand consistency, quality, 
and have an appreciation  

for the details.

(480) 924-2096
www.CarnationHome 

CleaningInc.com
All quotes given by phone 

or website.

SERVICE DIRECTORY

CLASSIFIEDS
HOME SERVICES HOME SERVICES

MARK’S HOME IMPROVEMENTS AND REPAIRS
Specializing in Cabinetry, touch up, repair, rollout drawers,  
soft close hinges and glides. Plumbing, electrical, paint, drywall, 
lights, fans, smoke detectors, etc... 30+ years experience.  
Call/Text Mark Griffin 480-980-1445

MESA HOME MAINTENANCE AND REPAIR Plumbing,
electric, irrigation, garage doors, water heaters, tile and drywall
repairs, carpentry, handyman lists, and other services. All work
guaranteed. Sean Sornberger (480) 699-7990

LADY BLUES HOME CLEANING AND HOUSE SITTING SERVICE 
One person service. Estimates by phone. 18 years experience. Very 
well trusted with lots of references. Denise Ross 480-296-6752

DALE’S HAULING AND JUNK REMOVAL. Serving Mesa and the 
East Valley. Ready to clean out your garage, attic, rental property, 
etc? Retired veteran with truck and trailer. Free estimates. Call/
Text Dale 602-329-6887.

DUMPING DAVE - We haul it All. Yard debris, junk, appliances, 
furniture, cleanouts. Whatever you need cleaned up and hauled 
away. I am a 6th grade Mesa teacher working my 2nd job.  
Dave 480-360-JUNK (5865)

NEED A HANDYMAN? Do you have odd jobs that need done by a 
dependable, experienced, honest, and friendly guy? Specializing 
in home inspections! Plumbing, electrical, lights, fans, tile and 
drywall repair. Call Jim with your list! 602-576-2493

APT LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE Monthly or Biweekly Land-
scape Maintenance, Lawn, Irrigation and Sprinkler Repair, 
Full Yard Clean Ups, Fertilization, Trees, Removals etc. Fully 
Insured, Bonded Workers Comp FREE ESTIMATES Mention 
this Ad and Receive 15% OFF! Commercial and Residential. 
We Accept Credit Cards. Please Call (480) 354-5802.

ALL PRO TREE SERVICE and LANDSCAPE 
SERVICE. Tree Trimming, Removals, Stump Grinding, 
Bushes, Shrubs, Yard Clean Ups, Landscaping, 
and Deep Root Fertilization, Etc. FREE ESTIMATES. Very 
Professional, INSURED & BONDED. Mention this ad and receive 
15% OFF! We accept credit cards. Please call (480) 354-5802

SPECIALTY SERVICES

GIVE THE GIFT OF MUSIC to your child!  
Professional music instruction for Viola, Violin,  
& Piano. Contact Joy Robbins at (480) 205-1886.  
Located in the Las Sendas area!

“KNOW BEFORE YOU THROW” the potential value of your
stuff. I have 32+ years of experience in appraising and liquidating 
estates and fine jewelry. Consult with me, Jon Englund,  
(480) 650-1422, or email to Jon@KnowBeforeYouThrow.INFO

PROFESSIONAL DOG TRAINING at an affordable price. Fun for 
the whole family! Free training evaluation available. Please call 
The Dog Teach at 480-904-5558. https://www.facebook.com/
dogtrainerMat

HELP WANTED

PHILLIPS WEST IS SEEKING A FREELANCE WRITER to  
write stories for the Up Close community publications.  
Email publisher@phillipswest.com.

FOR RENT

EXECUTIVE OFFICE SPACE: Available immediately $399!  
Utilities and high-speed internet included. Why work from home? 
(480) 510-0453



TREE TRIMMING, LAWN MAINTENANCE, 
GENERAL CLEANING, SPRINKLERS, AND MORE!

RELIABLE AND PROFESSIONAL COMMERCIAL 
AND RESIDENTIAL LANDSCAPING SERVICE

JOSE MACIAS
(BILINGUAL)

602-738-7000

MACIAS LANDSCAPING SERVICES
EAST VALLEY

P L U M B I N G 

It’s all Black & White with

Specializing in residential service 
plumbing for over two decades. From 
water softeners and water heaters to 

gas lines and drain lines....we do it all!

Veterans and First Responders  
receive a 10% discount.

LICENSE * BONDED * INSURED

ZIPPY ZEBRAZIPPY ZEBRA

480-820-6595480-820-6595

SERVICE DIRECTORY
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480-226-3986
480Handyman.com

Have you been putting home 
repairs off for a while?

480 Handyman 
Services can tackle those for you!

Leaks • Painting/Trim Work • Replacing Toilets/Sinks  
Doors/Cupboard Repair •  Windows & Screen Repairs 

Lighting • Most Home Repairs

Call Mike Leonard today!

I  even  
wash 

windows!

Small Group Classes 
w/ Sara Strong, RD

Register Now! SPACE IS 
LIMITED

Live Life at Your  
Healthiest Weight,  
Increase Energy & Focus!

Call or text 402-694-8975

Located at 
Power & Thomas

3-D
Infrared

        Body  Scanning!
ONE ON ONE COUNSELING AVAILABLE

HealthEditRD.com

                       CALL 
WELDWORX!

480-612-5108

Need Rust 
Repair?

GATES • RAILINGS • FENCES • MORE!

WE CAN FIX IT!

SSWELDWORX@GMAIL.COM

WE ALSO DO NEW INSTALLS AND CUSTOM METAL WORK! 

CALL TODAY FOR A 

FREE 
ESTIMATE!

MY CHAUFFEUR
Dirk is Still Driving!

A.O.T.

CALL OR TEXT
480-512-9757

TO EITHER 
AIRPORT -

$44!

My1Chauffeur@Gmail.Com

INDOOR/OUTDOOR 
SEATING

HOURS: 
SUN - THURS, 7AM - 9PM

FRI - SAT, 7AM - 10PM

SW corner of  Power & McDowell 
6727 E. Mcdowell Ste. 105

@GOURMETGELATOANDCOFFEE    

ITALIAN GELATO
Lots of freshly made flavors!  

Delicious AND 1/2 the fat of ice cream!!!

Try our great selection of 
HOT & ICED COFFEES!

Free WIFI!

NEED TO GET RID OF SOME JUNK?
Storage Units • Rental Properties  
Garage Clean Outs • Yard Debris 

AND SO MUCH MORE!

DISCOUNTS TO VETS AND SENIORS! 

602-329-6887

www.DalesHauling.com
Serving Mesa & Surrounding Cities and Communities

Owned & operated by a retired vet. 

FREE
ESTIMATE!

CALL OR TEXT FOR A

NOW IS THE TIME 
TO TRIM YOUR TREES

www.newheights-tree.com

Call today for a free estimate!

480-216-0751

Fully Insured!

Call today for a FREE ESTIMATE 
and get 15% OFF with this ad!

15% OFF

TREE SERVICES
LANDSCAPE SERVICES

Fully Insured/Bonded

480-354-5802

Offer has no cash value and may not be combined 
with any other offer, discount, coupon or promotion.

Valley Wide Service
Family owned & operated  

for over 33 years

Leo Renello 
480-981-0666

Mesa, AZ 85207
Board Certified Entomologist

SCORPIONS - BLACK WIDOWS 
TICKS - TERMITES - ANTS

Licensed - Bonded - Insured

A-1 PEST 
CONTROL. LLC

(480) 470-7771 

Over 1,000 Five-Star Reviews! 

Bonded/Insured • ROC #289252

A/C GUYS CHARGE 
TOO MUCH!

Affordable Air-Conditioning Services 

TRANE Brand 3-Ton 14 SEER 
AC Units $5,995 - INSTALLED!! 

Lifetime Warranty on Workmanship
New 3-Ton 14 SEER AC Systems 

Only $5,995 INSTALLED!
New Trane Air Conditioners

NO INTEREST FINANCING - 60 MONTHS!

QUALITY, VALUE  
and a GREAT PRICE!

Bonded/Insured • ROC #289252

480-405-7588

Plumbing Heating & Air
PlumbSmart

$49 Seasonal 
A/C Tune-up!FREE Service Calls 

FREE Diagnostic w/ Repair
Lifetime Warranty

$49 Seasonal  
A/C Tune-up

Fulfills homeowner’s insurance requirements 
for Canadian & American home owners.
FULLY ACCREDITED, ASSURED & BONDED

PEACE OF MIND FOR ABSENTEE HOME OWNERSPEACE OF MIND FOR ABSENTEE HOME OWNERS
Weekly, Bi-weekly or Monthly 

Visits to Your Property

Professional Reporting 
w/Photos

CALL TODAY!
602-828-0718

BRADS@SASQ-WATCHHOMESERVICES.COM
WWW.SASQ-WATCHHOMESERVICES.COM



THE PATIO & GRILLE AT LAS SENDAS
7555 E. Eagle Crest Drive, Mesa AZ 85207

WWW.LASSENDAS.COM

FRIDAYS AT LAS SENDAS

Halibut 
Fish & Chips
Enjoy

822222229A Limited TimeU k

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, 
PRICING OR TO BOOK A VISIT, 

CONTACT US AT 
480-396-4000;222 or 227 
or cshaw@lassendas.com 

Recently Engaged? Start planning the

at the Venue with The Views- 
The Vistas Pavilion 
at Las Sendas

CHOOSE WHAT 
YOU WANT! 

We Offer a Variety of Packages.
Day of Wedding  

Vendor Coordinator

Elevated Mountain Location  
with Dazzling West Facing Views  

of the Phoenix Valley, Sunsets  
and City Lights

Serenity Garden Ceremony

Pavilion Reception

Plated or Buffet Dinner Options

 Wedding Day 
       of Your
 Dreams

Valentine’s 
DINNER

A ROMANTIC

THE PATIO & GRILLE AT LAS SENDAS
7555 E. Eagle Crest Drive, Mesa AZ 85207

WWW.LASSENDAS.COM

ENTRÉE CHOICE:

Pancetta Essence Salmon: Pan seared Salmon topped with a pancetta essence sauce, Served 
on top of Sautéed Swiss Chard & Asparagus.

14 oz Herbed Smoked Prime Rib: Las Sendas Famous Prime Rib Drizzled with a Raspberry 
Reduction, Served with Creamy Mushroom Risotto & Broccolini.

Purple Haze Chicken Cordon Blue: Crusted Chicken Breast, stuffed with Ham, purple haze 
and lavender goat cheese, Served with Lemon Rice & Asparagus.

DESSERT CHOICE:
Red Velvet Cake   •   Raspberry topped New York Cheesecake

VALENTINE'S DINNER MENU
STARTER CHOICE:

Spring Garden Salad

Herb Roasted Tomato Soup

APPETIZER CHOICE:
Fig and Mint Bruschetta

Crab Stuffed Jumbo Shrimp

 Tuesday, 
February 14, 

2023
$99++ PER PERSON

1/2 Price on  
Select Wines!

For Reservations, 
call: 602-734-5524


